THAT’S THE HAWAIIAN IN ME
Words by Margarita Lane Music/Special Lyrics by John Noble

C+   F
I DON’T LIKE SHOES UPON MY FEET
C+   F
TO BE AT EASE IS SUCH A TREAT
Cdim  C7
AND SMILE AT EVERYONE I MEET
G7      C7                F---C7---Cdim
THAT’S THE HAWAIIAN IN ME

C+   F
I LOVE TO SING AND DANCE FOR YOU
C+
AND GIVE A LEI TO CHEER YOU THRU
Cdim  C7
AND WITH THAT GOES A KISS FOR YOU
G7             F
THAT’S THE HAWAIIAN IN ME

(CHORUS)
F7
IT’S GREAT TO BE IN HAWAI’I
Bb
AND BE A NATIVE TOO
G7
BUT IT’S GREATER STILL TO PLAY AROUND
C7
AND CARRY ON AS I DO

C+       F
SO RIGHT OUT HERE IN HAWAI’I
C+       F
WHERE EVERYTHING IS HEAVENLY
C+       C7
I’M JUST AS HAPPY AS CAN BE
G7      C7                F
THAT’S THE HAWAIIAN IN ME.

(REPEAT CHORUS & LAST VERSE)
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